of the other. Yet this truth, which has never been denied even by the sternest stoic, or the most subtle metaphysician, has attained universal assent, rather as an article of sensation than of science ; as being the compulsion of experience more than the result of enquiry. Some men may call in question the liberty of the human will; and others may weave a fine spun chain of arguments against the existence of matter and the reality of an external world : but after all, whether our thoughts are strung together by necessity, and our movements are impelled by causes over which we have no control; whether the forms that occasion pleasure or pain are substantial or ideal, still the conclusion is the same, as it relates to the sympathy by which the mental and corporeal faculties mutually operate to the ease or disquiet of the entire system. It is, therefore, mortifying to the pride of man's wisdom, that in an age which, above all others, has pushed with the greatest effect the energy of philosophical investigation into the hidden mysteries of Nature, which has traced the minutest essences through a variety of modifications to their elemental principles, with an assiduity that claims applause, and a success that commands admiration ; still, after all. and to abate the swell of vanity arising from this consciousness of intellectual superiority, man is made to confess that he knows more of the world around him, than of that which lie carries within his own compact form. They who, more than others, are obliged to study the constitution of the human frame, and to extend their inquiries into a vast variety of scientific objects, that they may be qualified to render that study complete and beneficial, even the professors of the noblest art that can engage the time and the talents of man, are in like manner compelled to acknowledge their total inefficiency to account for the aberrations that so frequently disturb the machine with which they are most acquainted. This crux medicorum is the more distressing, because while it urges application, it confounds the judgment; and at the same time that it calls for the discovery of a remedy, it baffles hope, iu being under the necessity of leaving that to chance which can never be de- 
